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RESERVATION APPLICATION

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Ni les, IL 60714-1393

YES. Please reserve the “Life of Jesus Inspirational 
Charm Bracelet” for me as described in this announcement.

    01_B_I = 7x10 Master_Installment

LIMITED-TIME OFFER
Reservations will be accepted on a 

fi rst-come-fi rst-served basis.  Respond  

as soon as possible to reserve your “Life if 

Jesus Inspirational Charm Bracelet.”

*Plus a total of $7.98 for shipping and ser-

vice.  Allow 4-6 weeks for  delivery of your 

bracelet after we receive your initial deposit. 

Subject to product availability and order 

acceptance. ©2007 BGE  01-03363-001-BIR

Carry the Lord’s strength, wisdom 
and salvation with you always

Though Jesus walked the earth for only a short time, the 
wisdom of His words, the tenderness of His compassion, 
and the strength of His convictions will forever guide us. 
Now, carry the strength and salvation of Jesus with you 
always in a radiantly beautiful new jewelry creation—the 
“Life of Jesus Inspirational Charm Bracelet.”

Exclusively Designed ... Exquisitely Hand-crafted

Seven magnifi cently hand-crafted charms—from the star 
of Bethlehem symbolizing His birth to a winged dove rep-
resenting His ascension to Heaven —shimmer with rich 
24k-gold plating and over 50 colorful Swarovski® crystals. 
Additional genuine Swarovski® crystals sparkle between 
the charms, and the 24k-gold-plated bracelet adjusts 
from 7”-8” and is fi nished with a locking clasp.

A Superb Value ... Available for a Limited Time

A keepsake to treasure or a thoughtful gift, the “Life 
of Jesus Inspirational Charm Bracelet” comes with a 
Certifi cate of Authenticity and custom gift box. It can 
be yours for just $119*, payable in 4 easy monthly 
installments of $29.75 each, backed by our unconditional 
120-day guarantee. Send no money now; just fi ll out an 
mail the Reservation Application today!

Sandals of 
Jesus

Wine Goblet Winged Dove 

Star of 
Bethlehem

The Holy 
Bible

Ichthus Symbol 
of Faith

Shown actual size

Sacred Cross

BRADFORD EXCHANGE

the

Jewelry

Signature ____________________________________

Mr. Mrs. Ms. __________________________________
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address _____________________________________

City ________________________________________

State_________________ Zip ___________________

01-03363-001-E50381
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National Regent’s Message

AbouttheCover
The many Catholic Daughters who 

traveled to Washington, D.C., for the 

annual March for Life on Jan. 22, 

2009, were inspired by the sight of 

throngs of marching young people.

Photo: Alex Wong/Getty Images
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Mission Statement

Catholic Daughters of the 

Americas strives to embrace 

the principle of faith working 

through love in the promotion 

of justice, equality, and the 

advancement of human rights 

and human dignity for all.

State Conventions Energize and Inspire
My dear sisters in Christ,

Spring is a time of new beginnings. Plants are starting to put out new 
flowers, the snow in the northern states is starting to melt and the states are mak-
ing plans for their conventions. Very soon many states are going to be electing 
new officers. The new boards will have new ideas and new plans for the Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas in their respective states. Just like spring flowers, the 
states will display their beautiful colors. 

So much has happened since I wrote my last letter. Some of the events 
that have occurred will have a big impact on our way of life. A new President has 
been sworn into office. As I watched the Presidential Inauguration on television as 
thousands of people filled the National Mall in Washington, D.C., to witness this 
historic event, I could not help but think that two days later I would be there in 
that same mall to march for life knowing that the President has said that he will sign the Freedom of Choice (FOCA) 
bill if it gets to his desk. We must continue as the bishops have urged us, to pray for the leaders of our country that God 
and the Holy Spirit will touch their hearts and that this terrible bill may never cross the President’s desk. The United 
States’ bishops have launched a postcard campaign to encourage our legislators to vote against this bill. 

I sat in awe and listened to “60 Minutes” as the tape was played of U.S. Airways flight 1549 pilot Chesley Sullen-
berger calmly telling the air control, “we are gonna [sic] be in the Hudson.” His actions have been cited as the reason all 
155 passengers and crew survived the crash, in what has been dubbed “the miracle on the Hudson.” Someone sent me an 
e-mail with a picture of an angel holding up the plane in its wings. I am sure that all the crew and passengers feel as if what 
happened to them was an angel helping them that day. The families of the passengers again and again thanked the pilot 
and the crew for the bravery and calm which saved the lives of their loved ones. May God grant us our own sense of bravery 
and tranquility as we face our own trials, and may we look to Flight 1594 to help us put our struggles in perspective.

Preparations for the state conventions are now underway, which are always exciting because the conventions 
are opportunities for all of us. For those of you who have been attending conventions for many years, you will have 
the opportunity to rekindle old friendships, refresh your spirits, and renew your commitment to the CDA and 
Christ’s teachings. This is a time to reestablish the sisterhood of CDA and reenergize your courts with new ideas. For 
those newcomers to state conventions, you have the opportunity to be inspired by and educated about the traditions, 
goals, and future of Catholic Daughters.  

National Regent Libby Ramirez

continued on page 8
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National Chaplain’s Message

Using the Gifts God Gives Us
Dear Catholic Daughters: 

It is indeed an honor to have been asked to serve as the national chaplain for 
the Catholic Daughters of the Americas. Libby Ramirez, national regent, is a member 
of the Diocese of Victoria in Texas, where I am bishop; and she is a parishioner of St. 
Mary’s Church, Victoria, one of the oldest parishes in the state of Texas.

I do not want to embarrass Libby; but if you do not already know it, she is a re-
markable person, completely dedicated to her faith (as was her beloved husband Alfred, 
now deceased) and to the Catholic Daughters. Like all outstanding people, she puts to 
good use, in the service of others, the gifts that God has given her. This is what I want 
to dwell on briefly.

I am writing some months before the appearance of your magazine, Share. 
Just the other day I took part in the retirement celebration for a woman – a Catholic 
Daughter, by the way – who served for almost 35 years as the secretary of her parish. In her position she was invaluable to 
the several pastors who served there, and she was unfailingly welcoming and courteous to the parishioners who came to the 
church offices. In her short speech at the celebration she referred to her tenure as not just a job, but more like a ministry and 
a vocation. She was one of those people who put her talents and gifts at the service of others.

A few weeks ago the funeral of Bishop Thomas Tschoepe, a former bishop of Dallas, was celebrated. Bishop Tschoepe 
was my bishop for many years. He was an unassuming and down-to-earth man who clearly never particularly wanted to be a 
bishop, but would have much preferred to remain a parish priest. His God-given gifts were not necessarily those of eloquence 
or administration, but rather honesty, approachableness, and the ability to make others feel at ease in his presence. He didn’t 
yearn for the talents that he lacked, but used those he had been given; in doing so he left a legacy of remembered kindness and 
pastoral care.

Yet another clergyman comes to mind: Cardinal Avery Dulles, who died December 12, 2008. Cardinal Dulles was a 
Jesuit priest, a brilliant theologian who spent his life teaching and writing. He authored, in fact, more than 800 articles and 25 
books, employing his super-keen intellect to advance our knowledge of Jesus and His Church. Yet he, too, was an extremely 
humble man; as his health failed, especially toward the very end, he prayerfully accepted what the Lord chose to send him in 
the way of suffering. In his last published article he wrote, “The good life does not have to be an easy one, as our blessed Lord 
and the saints have taught us. Pope John Paul II in his later years used to say, ‘The Pope must suffer.’ Suffering and diminish-
ment are not the greatest of evils, but are normal ingredients in life, especially in old age. They are to be accepted as elements 
of a full human existence.”

Finally, we are all somewhat familiar with Mother Teresa of Calcutta, whose marvelous accomplishments, utter dedi-
cation to the poor, and evident saintliness made her a very public figure. As you may also know, having read or heard of the 
work, Mother Teresa: Come Be My Light, published in 2007, the last decades of her life were marked by what she perceived to 
be almost utter spiritual darkness and desolation.

Thus she wrote to her spiritual director on February 17, 1962: “I have realized something these days. Since God wants 
me to abstain from the joy and riches of spiritual life, I am giving my whole heart and soul to helping my Sisters to make full 
use of it. I see them grow day by day in holiness, see them grow in the love of God, and the seeing makes me happy. As for 
myself, I just have the joy of having nothing – not even the reality of the Presence of God. No prayer, no love, no faith – noth-
ing but continual pain of longing for God.” As Mother Teresa saw it, her gift to God was to accept His “absence” in her daily 
life and to persevere in doing the work she believed was God’s will for her.

The above are some of the people who have come recently to my mind as I think about the Catholic Daughters and 
about the fact that we all have God-given gifts, great or (usually) not so great, that we can employ to make our small part of 
the world a little better place. The four people mentioned above have had vastly different histories and vastly different abilities, 
and they found a way to put those abilities to good use while following the path they believed God laid out for them. God 
gives all of us the grace to do the same.

Most Rev. David E. Fellhauer
Bishop of Victoria, Texas

  National Chaplain, CDA

Most Rev. David E. Fellhauer
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From The Editor’s Desk

Only One God

This past Easter had a personal meaning for many people caught in the financial 
crisis dogging the United States. The message of human suffering, pain, new 

life, light and joy is nowhere in the Bible so exquisitely revealed as in the story of 
Christ’s betrayal by one of His own, abandonment by those closest to him, scourg-
ing, agony on the cross, death and glorious resurrection. It is a message for all: hope 
birthed from darkness.

If the recent collapse of the financial markets has had any lasting benefit, it is 
that it blasted false idols to smithereens and hopefully focused people’s attention on the 
true source of our strength and trust: the one God we worship. Stocks, mutual funds, 
401 K retirement plans, even the homes we live in – all are transitory and subject to 
change at any time. Their value does not hold. They are not objects of worship. 

There is a biblical precedent for what happened in recent months, although 
it may not be as dramatic as the story in Exodus 32. While Moses, deliverer of the 
Israelites from Egypt, was up on the mountain encountering the Lord God, the Israelites begged Aaron to make them other 
gods to worship. They were restless and fearful and did not know whether Moses would return. And so Aaron fashioned for 
them a molten calf made from their gold rings. Very sorely tried, God called them a “stiff-necked people,” and vowed that 
His wrath would “burn hot against them and consume them.” It was only through Moses’ intervention that God relented 
and “repented of the evil which he thought to do to his people.”

What false gods did Wall Street wheeler-dealers create and follow? What errant paths did bankers – who are sup-
posed to be conservative and trustworthy – take in lending other people’s money in strangely bundled forms? It is the very 
height of irony that abusers of investors’ assets came to worship money when “In God We trust” is clearly printed on the 
face of U.S. bills. What are taxpayers supposed to think of government bailouts due to greed and overextended credit? 
Golden calf or paper money – the misplaced worship is the same. 

To say that we should not worship money does not minimize the gravity of the financial crisis, which spread from 
the United States to other countries. Because of the greed and irresponsibility of others, people are hurting. They are losing 
their homes. They are losing their jobs. They are having trouble paying for food and health care. They are watching their 
dreams of a comfortable (not luxurious, just comfortable) retirement dissipate like morning mist when the sun rises above 
the horizon. To lose what you have worked hard for is shattering. Such loss brings anxiety and fear. Such loss reminds us 
that we do not really “own” anything. But it also brings clarity of mind based on the true foundation of our worship. 

Were you as horrified as I was to read of a Wal-Mart employee trampled to death when he opened the doors by rampag-
ing shoppers lusting for bargains? It happened in New York State on “Black Friday,” that day after Thanksgiving that tradition-
ally starts the Christmas shopping season. In this case, “Black Friday” was aptly named, because it was a day of death. What is a 
marked-down sweater or television compared to a human life? What were these tramplers thinking? Were they thinking? Have 
our priorities become so skewed and tainted that we literally kill for marked-down clothes, electronics, gadgets and toys?

The real Black Friday is Good Friday, the day Jesus hung on the cross to redeem our sins. The currency in which He 
dealt was love, compassion and forgiveness. During His short time on earth, He counseled His listeners not to try to store 
up treasures on earth, but to strive for heavenly treasure that really lasts: devotion to God the father.

Our God is a God of new beginnings and new hope. Birth itself is both an ending and a beginning: the end of life 
protected in the womb and the beginning of life as an autonomous human being who will suffer, experience pain and joy 
and everything in between. Jesus took human form so that He could know the full breadth and range of mortality, with all 
its earthly trials and its sorrows. Jesus died so that His risen life could begin and so that His atonement for our sins could 
be fulfilled. Could He have envisioned that a powerful world religion founded on His death and resurrection would draw 
millions to be His followers? From that ignominious death on Golgotha, the place of the skull, sprang a faith that defies 
death and celebrates a new life of the Spirit.

And so for all those who have been harmed by monetary losses caused by the greed of others, the one true God of 
the Bible has an answer. Forget false idols. Turn away from baubles and trust in Me. I am the Lord your God, and I will be 
with you always.

Share Editor Peggy Eastman

The Catholic Daughters of the Americas 5



CDA Piggy Bank Helps Staff
Save for the Needy

Once upon a time moms and dads gave their kids “piggy 
banks” to teach the importance of saving money.  As our 

country realizes anew the importance of saving, it’s clear that 
these parents had a lot of wisdom.

The staff at Catholic Daughter Headquarters in New York is 
putting this wisdom to work. Although they use a “piggy jar” instead 
of a “piggy bank,” the principle is the same. By starting in January 
and saving small amounts throughout the year they are able to make 
a nice donation to a worthwhile charity at Christmastime.

National Executive Director Peggy O’Brien explains. 
“Every workday the staff gathers in our lunchroom at 10:00 
A.M. for a coffee break and 12:30 P.M. for lunch. Our dona-
tion jar is always on the dining table. Some of us place a specific 
amount of money in the jar each week; for others, it’s as the 
spirit moves them. For example, if someone had lunch delivered 
they might put the change from paying the bill into the jar.”

It adds up: last year the piggy jar contained $900 at Christ-
mas. The money was donated to “Bright Christmas,” a fund spon-
sored by the diocesan newspaper of Brooklyn. “Bright Christmas” 
helps make the holidays a little brighter for children in need.

After the money is counted, Peggy asks the staff to sug-
gest charities for consideration. The staff then votes on which 
charity will receive the funds. Some of the other charities are the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation, Robin Hood Foundation and Hour 
Children.  Personal, “close-to-home” donations are also made. 
One year the funds were donated to help Rheanon, the grand-
daughter of New York State officer Penny Martin. Rheanon 
has spina bifida and hydrocephalus and the piggy jar donation 
helped make her bedroom handicapped-accessible.

As of February 5, there was $120 in the piggy jar. At that 
rate, this year’s total might pass last year’s $900. —TP

Gift Van Helps Sisters Experience Life Fully

“Where did the money go?”
We sometimes ask ourselves that question when we’re 

trying to figure out why our money seems to slip through our 
fingers and simply vanish.

But the phrase has a much more positive meaning when it 
pertains to your charitable donations.  For example, a story about 
SOAR! (Support Our Aging Religious) in the last issue of Share
Magazine told of a $10,000 donation the Catholic Daughters 
made to SOAR!. 

The question “Where did the money go?” is answered easily 
in the first paragraph of a letter of appreciation sent to the Catholic 
Daughters from Sister Rose Veronica Viceconte, CSJ, Develop-
ment Director, Sisters of St. Joseph, Brentwood, New York.

 “Thank you for your generous donation to SOAR who in 
turn donated funds to the Sisters of Saint Joseph to enable us to 
acquire a handicapped accessible van for the Sisters in retirement 
at Saint Joseph Convent in Brentwood, New York,” she wrote.

This van really helped the Sisters of Brentwood because 
nearly 60 percent of them have limited mobility and use wheel-
chairs, scooters, and walkers. “Medicare and Medicaid provide 
transportation for the medical needs of the Sisters,” Sister Rose 
explains, “but these organizations do not have the ability to 
transport the handicapped sisters to visit their families and for 
social or religious activities in our area.”

“This means that those in wheelchairs or otherwise 
disabled are exclusively home bound. The van enables us to 
provide the Sisters with social and religious experiences, thus 
brightening their days and giving them the opportunity to 
visit family members.”

A good example is the very first time the van was used. It 
transported the Sisters to their newly opened retirement home 
in Rockaway (a city on Long Island, New York) for a day of fun 
and togetherness by the sea. Sisters were heard commenting, 
“What a wonderful gift!” —TP

6 Share Magazine  •  Spring 2009

InsideLook

At Headquarters: The value of saving helps the value of helping. SOAR! gave this special van to Sisters of St. Joseph of Brentwood, NY.
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BRADFORD #US03279-BI YMCK
PRINTER:

RESERVATION APPLICATION
THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE_______________________________________
9345 Mi lwaukee  Avenue  ·  N i les ,  IL  60714-1393

YES. Please reserve The Light of Christ stained-glass
edition for me as described in this announcement.
Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

*Plus a total of $15.99 shipping and service. This limited-edition is restricted to 95 firing days.
Allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. All sales are subject to product availability
and order acceptance.

01_B_I = 7x10 Master_Installment

From the miracle of His birth, to His
Resurrection and glorious Ascension, the piv-
otal moments of Christ’s life comprise the
greatest story ever told.  Throughout the ages,
notable fine artists have sought to portray these
wondrous events through their craft.  Now,
from centuries past, seven different works of
exquisite religious art—which hang in presti-
gious European galleries including the Louvre
in Paris—unite in an illuminated stained-glass
presentation in the shape of a cross.  Nearly
two feet tall, The Light of Christ glows gently with
long-lasting LED lights built into the frame.

An exceptional value—
unconditionally guaranteed

The edition is strictly limited, and strong demand
is anticipated.  To acquire The Light of Christ at
the $149.95* issue price, payable in five conve-
nient installments of $29.99 each, send no money
now; just complete and mail the Reservation
Application.  Your purchase is backed by our 365-
day unconditional guarantee.  Don’t miss out—
order today.

With the flick of a switch,
The Light of Christ
lights up from within with
a radiant glow.

2 FE
E
T TA

LL! 

2 FE
E
T TA

LL! 

Illum
inating

stained-glass

cross m
easures nearly 

Illum
inating

stained-glass

cross m
easures nearly 

Brilliantly showcases
seven classic art 

masterpieces that
hang in prestigious

museums

Shown much smaller than actual size of 213⁄4 in. high x 
135⁄8 in. wide, including frame. Hanging device

included.

©2008 BGE  01-03279-001-BINP
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Collection Cheers Troops in Iraq

Court Catherine Esther #1264, Canajoharie, New York, 
spearheaded a drive to collect needed items for service-

men and women in Iraq and sent more than 20 boxes to 
U.S. Marine Corps Major Thomas Armas, who distributed 
the collection to servicemen in his company. The court also 
accepted monetary donations to help defray the cost of ship-
ping and to purchase 36 300-minute AT&T calling cards for 
men and women in uniform.

Court Regent Doris Dutcher, left, and Marlene Nalli, project chairperson 
and New York state treasurer, right, stand on the loading dock of the 
local post office in front of some of the 20 boxes sent to our service-
men in Iraq.

Crosses for Life Memorial in Texas

Members of Court Annunciation #1962 of La Grange, 
Texas, had undertaken a Quality of Life project in 2008 

setting up a pro-life memorial commemorating the 35th An-
niversary of the Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abortion. 
The display was set up in January 2008. Each of the 35 white 
crosses had a year written on it beginning with 1973. The 
display was set up again in October 2008 at a more promi-
nent location, the Bypass area of Texas State Highways 71 
and 159 in La Grange. It has remained in place with another 
cross being added to the display in January 2009. The me-
morial was slated to be on display at least through the month 
of January. The 36 white crosses have been intentionally ar-
ranged to form one large cross.

Texas pro-life memorial.

8 Share Magazine  •  Spring 2009

NatioNal RegeNt’s Message   continued from page 1

With state conventions come new state boards, and it is important to remember that ALL Catholic Daughters in your state 
comprise the State Court. The State Board needs the cooperation of all court members so that the state will have a successful 
two years. Oftentimes, local court members feel far removed from the State Board, but it is essential to realize that the State 
Board is comprised of members willing to assist and advise courts whenever necessary. We are all members of the State Court; 
therefore, we are all responsible for the success of our organization. 

Lent and Easter are times for hearing the “Good News” once more and celebrating the sacraments that are signs of the 
power of Christ’s death and resurrection. They remind us of our great journey with Christ, and we are called to recall and reflect 
upon our baptismal life which calls us to be true servants of Christ. I pray that you and your families had a Blessed Easter season 
and may God bless you with your own spiritual growth this spring.
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Nebraska Court Takes Pilgrimage on
Catholic Daughters Day

Court San Salvador #576, David City, Nebraska, made 
a pilgrimage to The Schoenstatt Shrine where Mass 

was celebrated by Court Chaplain Father Joseph Steele. The 
Schoenstatt Shrine is an official pilgrimage site in the Year 
of St. Paul. The Daughters were lunch guests of the Shrine’s 
sisters after Mass.

Pictured at the Schoenstatt Shrine on Catholic Daughters Day are, from 
left to right, Dorothy Schaecher, Arlene Fricke, Treasurer Jolene Hookie, 
Regent Sue Birkel, Vice Regent Judy Polacek, Father Joseph Steele, 
Shirley Peters, a Schoenstatt Sister, Sue Kratochvil, Mildred Berglund, 
Ludmilla Birkel, CeCe Bechtel and Sharon Smith.

Louisiana Catholic Daughter Nearly 90 
and Painting for Habitat

Viola Aberly of Court Immaculata #503, Lafayette, Loui-
siana, made a beautiful painting of a fall scene which she 

donated to the Louisiana Catholic Daughters to be raffled 
and the proceeds used for a Catholic Daughters Habitat for 
Humanity home. Viola’s talent helped a statewide effort in 
which Louisiana courts raised $3225 for the Habitat Home, 
which will be built in an area that was affected by Hurricane 
Katrina. Court Immaculata raised $1273.

Louisiana Second Vice State Regent Joyce Stein, left, presents Viola’s 
painting to Rhonda Stagno, whose family won the painting through a raffle.

Court Sponsors Baby Shower 
for Young Pregnant Women

Court Madonna #114, Port Jervis, New 
York, decorated the church hall in a 

baby shower motif, served refreshments 
and contributed more than $2000 worth of 
baby gifts as well as presenting a check of 
$200 to Good Counsel Homes in Pough-
keepsie, New York. Good Counsel Homes 
was founded in 1985. It provides shelter, 
support and assistance for young women 
who are homeless and pregnant.

Court Madonna officers and members of committee and family who worked on the success-
ful baby shower for Good Counsel Homes.



National Regent Libby Ramirez and her 
Members of Court Belles of St. Mary’s #2615, with national and state officers granddaughter Sarah MacKay

Nebraska Court Announces Two 
National Education Contest Winners

Court Little Flower #988, Columbus, Nebraska, had two 
winners in this past year’s National Education Contest. 

Carly Cremers, a fifth-grade student at St. Anthony’s School, 
won first place in the Essay Category (Division One) for which 
she received a certificate and check for $100. Jennifer Ryan, a 
sixth-grade student at St. Anthony’s, won second place in the 
Music Category (Division II). Jennifer received a certificate 
and a $50 check. The awards were presented by Court Regent 
Deb Hamling. Court members Maralee O’Neill and Mary Lou 
Green were contest chairmen.

Left to right, Jennifer Ryan, Deb Hamling and Carly Cremers.
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On January 18, 2009, at St. Mary’s University in San Anto-
nio, Texas, Catholic Daughters of the Americas instituted 

their newest Campus Court, Belles of St. Mary’s #2615, with 
23 charter members, making this the fifth campus court in 
Texas. National Regent Libby Ramirez and National Co-Chair-
man for Campus Courts Duchess Collins, along with Carolyn 
Bachmann, state regent, and all the Texas State officers, were 
in attendance. Barbara Britton, District Deputy #40, was the 
court’s organizer.

Mass was held in the Guadalupe Chapel, with members of the 
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus serving as honor guards. Fol-
lowing Mass, the institution meeting and Installation of Officers’ 
ceremony was conducted by National Regent Libby Ramirez and 

State Regent Carolyn Bachmann. The newly elected officers are 
Regent Francesca Garcia, Vice Regent Monica Rincon, Record-
ing Secretary Christina Gove, Financial Secretary Ashley Ibarra, 
and Treasurer Katie Green. National Regent Libby Ramirez pre-
sented Francesca Garcia, the newly elected regent, with a beauti-
ful statue of the Blessed Mother, and they also received additional 
gifts from the state court, as well as visiting courts.

The day was a memorable one for National Regent Libby 
Ramirez because her granddaughter Sarah MacKay, a sopho-
more at St. Mary’s, became a charter member of Texas’ newest 
Campus Court.

A reception, hosted by Court Prince of the Apostles #1787, 
of San Antonio, was held in the office of Campus Ministry.

New Campus Court Instituted In Texas
By Duchess Collins, National Director
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National Scholarship winner Jamie Pilat.

National Scholarship 
Award Winner Update

Jamie Pilat from Shriner, Texas, 
who was the 2007 JCDA Nation-

al Scholarship winner, is completing 
her second year of college at Texas A 
& M University in College Station, 
Texas where she is pursuing a degree 
in Education with majors in Math and 
Science. Her long-range goals include 
obtaining a master’s degree in Human 
Resource Development and becoming 
a school principal.

At a meeting of her JCDA court in 
Shriner last January, Jamie spoke to the 
young Juniors about how her member-
ship in JCDA helped prepare her for 
college: “Serving four years as a local 
officer and two years as Texas second 
vice state regent motivated me to con-
tinue to be a leader and gave me con-
fidence in the communication skills so 
necessary for college. It also gave me the 
strength to stand up for what I know 
is right, such as pro life.” Jamie advised 
JCDA members to “Be open to serving 
as an officer or in other leadership op-
portunities in JCDA. Take advantage of 
every opportunity you have to grow in 
the knowledge of your faith.”

She concluded by saying, “I am very 
grateful to the Catholic Daughters for 
their support in awarding me this schol-
arship. It not only provided financial 
support but it gave me an added incen-
tive to be the best person that I can be.” 
Jamie’s mother, grandmother and sev-
eral aunts are members of the Catholic 
Daughters.

Ohio Fourth Grader Wins First Place for Poetry

Robert Dusek, a fourth grade student at St. Charles Borromeo School in Parma, 
Ohio, was a first place winner for Poetry, Division I, in the 2008 Catholic Daugh-

ters of the Americas Education Contest at the National Convention in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, last year. Robert’s entry was submitted by Court Cabrini #1430, Parma, 
Ohio. He wishes to convey his thanks to the Catholic Daughters for the opportunity 
to participate and plans to enter the 2009 Education Contest.

Left to right with Robert are Sophie Krencisz, recording secretary, Court Cabrini #1430; Eileen Updegrave, 
principal, St. Charles Borromeo School; Sister Denise Marie Vlna, O.S.U., Pastoral Associate; and Constance 
Tobias, education contest chairman.

California Court Participates in the National
Education Contest

Court Our Lady of Perpetual Help #1402, Modesto, California, sponsored the National Education Contest for 
grades four through twelve. The seven categories were essay, poetry, art, computer art, poster, music and 
photography. The state winners for 2008, currently attending Central Catholic High School, are from left to 
right, Darlene Maggi, contest chairperson; Nella Varni, third place, photography, division two; Amelia Varni, 
first place, photography, division three; Samantha Misslbeck, first place, art, division three; Danny Smart, 
second place, essay, division three; Audrey Coleman (standing in for her sister Lauren), first place, poetry, 
division three; and Maddy O’Brien, first place, poster, division two and first place, music, division two.
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Travelling to the March is a Catholic Daughter tradition. 
Some Daughters go individually or in small groups; others with 
their courts. Many pile into parish buses that leave before the sun 
rises and return late at night the same day.

The national leaders are usually well-represented and travel 
as a group. This year all the national officers were there: National 
Regent Libby Ramirez, National Regent-Elect Joanne Tomassi, 
First Vice National Regent Anne Nelson, Second Vice National 
Regent Shirley Seyfried, National Secretary-Treasurer Theresa Ko-
cer and National Executive-Director Peggy O’Brien.

Also present were Past National Regent M. Joan McKenna 
and National Board members Letty Calvetti, Evelyn Saxton and 
Helene Shepard. National Legislative Chairman Helen Johnson 

had planned to go, but had to cancel at the last minute because 
of health reasons. Helen works tirelessly on this issue. Immediate 
Past National Regent Claudia Bosch has been a “regular” at the 
March over the years, but had knee replacement surgery on both 
knees on the Monday of March week. The surgery was successful 
and at the time of this writing Claudia was recovering nicely.

Before the speeches began National Regent Libby Ramirez 
and National Regent-Elect Joanne Tomassi were interviewed live 
behind the stage on EWTN (Eternal Word Television Network). 
They were relaxed on the air, speaking with pride about the Catho-
lic Daughters and their reasons for being at the March. Following 
the interview on EWTN, the national leaders joined a contingent 
from New York State that included State Regent Mary Impellizeri; 

Many Young People Are Among the Marchers

March for Life 2009
By Tom Panas
National Public Relations Director

T he Annual March for Life is held each year in the nation’s capitol to protest the 1973 

United States Supreme Court decision Roe v. Wade that legalized abortion. The 

March usually takes place during the third week of January. This year’s March – the 

36th – took place on Thursday, January 22. It was estimated that 200,000 people attended.

Chairman of the 2010 Coordinating Committee Theresa Duran, left; New 
York State Second Vice Regent Patricia Gavin, center; and New York State 
Regent Mary Impellizeri pause in front of the nation’s Capitol building.

National Regent Libby Ramirez, second from the right wearing a white coat, 
and National Regent-Elect Joanne Tomassi, to Libby’s left, were interviewed 
live by EWTN (Eternal Word Television Network) before the March began.

March for Life 2009March for Life 2009
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her sister Theresa Duran, chairman of the Nominat-
ing Committee for the 2010 Convention; Second 
Vice State Regent Patricia A. Gavin; State Secretary 
Mary Zeisig; and Mary Zeisig’s sister. The New York 
group, like many March-for-Lifers mentioned earlier, 
rose very early in the morning to board a bus and 
returned later that night.

Another group that endured a long bus ride 
included Catholic Daughters and families from 
Court Joan of Arc #604 in Rockland County, New 
York.  Court Recording Secretary Eileen Peterson ex-
plained that “we and our families rode three buses 
from Rockland County to the March for Life among 
hundreds of thousands of young people. Wow, what 
an incredible turnout of love and determination!” At 
one point the entourage met Jeannette Kitch, from 
Court Columbia #2, in Meadville, Pennsylvania. 
Court Columbia #2 is currently the oldest Catholic 
Daughter court. Jeannette is recording secretary, past 
regent and district deputy. 

There were also other Marches for Life 
throughout the country.  Among them were a Right 
to Life Rally and March in Raleigh, North Caroli-
na, on January 17, a January 22nd March on Baker 
Mountain and a March in Los Angeles that continues 
to grow in popularity each year.

Although the March was the main event 
there were other important activities surrounding 
it. For example, on the day before the March the 
First Annual Mass for pro-life leaders was celebrat-
ed at the Trinity University Notre Dame Chapel National Board members stand in front of the United States Supreme Court Building.

From left to right: Second Vice National Regent Shirley Seyfried; National Regent- 
Elect Joanne Tomassi; National Regent Libby Ramirez; First Vice National 
Regent Anne B. Nelson; and National Secretary-Treasurer Theresa Kocer.

In Raleigh, North Carolina are (Left to Right), Howard Brink, district marshal of 
the NC Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus, Maryann Grabasky, national 
director and NC state regent, Bob Grabasky, NC district master, Knights of 
Columbus Fourth Degree, and Karen Sadowsi, regent, Court Greensboro #1200.
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at 2:00 P.M. Past National Regent M. Joan McKenna, Second 
Vice National Regent Anne B. Nelson and National Director 
Letty Calvetti attended this Mass. Another important activity 
surrounding the March was the Youth Rally and Mass for Life 
which was held at the Verizon Center in order to accommo-
date the many young people. Catholic Daughter Vera Mendoza 
wanted rosaries for each of these dedicated young people and 
obtained approval from the Washington Archdiocese to dis-
tribute them. 

Administrative Assistant Mary Impellizeri at Catholic 
Daughter Headquarters suggested that Vera contact the Holy 
Cross Family Ministries to get the rosaries. Holy Cross Family 
Ministries, one of CDA’s five national projects, continues the 
work of Father Patrick Peyton by encouraging people worldwide 
to pray the rosary. Holy Cross Family Ministries Director Beth 
Mahoney and her Assistant Ann Melanson responded with-
out hesitation and arranged for 25,000 rosaries to be shipped. 
Vera contacted Mary Nobile, Regent of Campus Court George 

Past National Regent M. Joan McKenna, left, with National Regent Libby 
Ramirez in the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception 
before the Vigil Mass began.

National Regent Libby Ramirez, left, with Kayla Lorsung, secretary and past 
regent of Court St. Gianna #2586 in Fargo, North Dakota.  Kayla was four 
months pregnant at the time of the March.
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Washington University #2577 in Washington, DC. Mary and 
Court #2577’s treasurer, Shannon Morris, volunteered to give 
out the rosaries to the young people at the Mass. “Giving peo-
ple rosaries felt really wonderful,” Mary said. “The rosary is 
such an amazing gift that our Blessed Mother has given to us 
and it was a blessing to give it to so many others.”

Mary was also moved by the Mass. “Even more powerful 
than giving out the rosaries was praying it with 25,000 other 
people. This really strengthened our commitment to the pro-
life cause.  When we discussed this experience and the March 
with the rest of our court, we reached a consensus to try harder 
as a court to help the pro-life cause. We have plans to pray 

Turn to Saint Anthony for the strength 
of faith you require… whatever your 

healing need!
Successful surgery… effective 
cancer treatment…  improved 

eyesight… safe childbirth… coping 
with pain… overcoming addiction… 

and more.  Visitors to our Basilica and 
National Shrine have experienced the 

miracle of healing in a variety of ways.  You can too!  

Allow Saint Anthony, the Miracle Worker, to intercede 
for you… Share your healing needs for remembrance in 

Mass on the Feast of Saint Anthony (June 13), and in our 
13 Tuesdays of Mass Remembrance (June 2 through August 25). 

Enclosed is my gift of $________ in support of the 
Basilica and National Shrine of Our Lady of 
Consolation.

My gift is $12 or more.  Please send me _____ 
Saint Anthony Wood Bead Rosary(ies).  
(The suggested donation is $12 for each
Rosary requested.)

I have enclosed an additional gift of $5 
for a Vigil Light at the Shrine’s 
Saint Anthony Altar.

My check is enclosed.

Basilica and National Shrine of Our Lady of Consolation
Conventual Franciscan Friars
315 Clay Street • Carey, OH 43316-1498

Request a Saint 
Anthony Wood 
Bead Rosary—
with Relic 
Centerpiece…

(please print)

…with your gift 
of $12 or more 
in support of 
our ministries.

It Takes Courage to Ask for a Miracle…

Please Remember My 
Special Healing Needs:

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

Please charge my gift of $________to my:   

Account Number  __________ - __________ - __________ - __________    Exp. Date  ______ /______

Signature:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________ State ______________  Zip ____________________

Phone __________________________________ Email ___________________________________________
Your gift is tax deductible to the extent of the law.

Free
Shipping
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Facing Page:  A view from the stage to the Mall with the Washington
Monument in the distance where speeches were given.

Left:  Vigorously 
toting her sign, 
National Director 
Helene Shepard 
shows some of 
the famous New 
York energy as she 
marches for life.

While the young woman at the top of the picture led 
the congregation in song at the Basilica, the young 
woman below “signed” for those unable to hear.
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For many years, in conjunction with Operation 
Morning Star and as a part of our Circle of Love program, 
your national officers have traveled to Washington, D.C., to 
participate in the annual March for Life. As is often the case, 
this journey also includes a meeting of the Legislative Com-
mittee and often gives us the opportunity to meet one of the 
many people from the Pro-Life Office of the U.S. Conference 
of Catholic Bishops (USCCB). This year we had the privi-
lege of meeting Richard Doerflinger, associate director of the 
USCCB’s Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities.

Richard gave an amazing presentation about his job 
and how it relates to the pro-life activities of the Catholic 
bishops and to our pro-life mission as Catholic Daughters. 
Richard was invited to President Obama’s transition meet-
ing by the President’s transition team. In preparation for 
this meeting he was given a document outlining when and 
how the team will attack the public policy that needs to be 
changed. Richard also enlightened us in regards to President 
Obama’s pro-choice stand and his intended actions including 
rescinding the Mexico City Policy.

Several areas of particular concern to the bishops are 
funding of abortions, conscious refusal by medical personnel 
and fetal cell research.  He was quite optimistic about our 
future and our ability to make a difference. He said “we all 
have a lot of work to do to make the voice of the majority 
heard.” Richard also told us that the reduction in staffing 
at the USCCB has greatly reduced his ability to be out and 
about spreading the word beyond his office. However, he was 
glad to have made time to meet with us.

On the day we met with Richard, there was a special event 
scheduled for that evening. Richard Doerflinger was among six 

people awarded inaugural Life Prizes in Washington, D.C. The 
Gerard Health Foundation honored six individuals or groups 
that have made unsurpassed strides in preserving and upholding 
the sanctity of human life. Richard has made tremendous strides 
in preserving and upholding the sanctity of human life and dem-
onstrated great leadership in areas of public advocacy, outreach 
and public discourse activities. In his acceptance speech, Doer-
flinger acknowledged the challenges facing the pro-life move-
ment, saying: “Ours are the facts people may not want to hear, 
the arguments they evade if they can. Our message confronts 
them with responsibilities, instead of making them go away.” He 
called on others, especially young adults “in all academic fields 
– ethics, law, science, medicine - to place their skills at the service 
of life. We need articulate voices for those who have no voice, to 
dismantle the false and seductive claims that endanger their lives. 
Please consider joining us.”

While meeting with us, Richard spoke of the current 
postcard campaign to fight the passage of the Freedom of Choice 
Act (FOCA). Although currently there isn’t enough support 
among the legislatures for such a bill to pass, Richard believes 
very strongly in supporting this campaign and stated that we 
must go beyond writing postcards and follow up with phone 
calls and e-mail. Again he spoke of us as the silent majority who 
need to get the word out to our representatives and senators.

Richard joined us on this sunny January morning at 
the request of Helen Johnson, legislative chair. We are most 
grateful to Helen for allowing us this wonderful experience and 
providing for us this extensive source of information in the area 
of pro-life.  Our Operation Morning Star legislative program is 
a valuable tool for all members, encouraging us to be involved 
in the political arena and make our voices heard.

Richard Doerflinger Awarded Inaugural
Life Prize in Washington, D.C.
By	Joanne	Tomassi
National	Regent–Elect

outside an abortion clinic that is actually a few blocks from our 
Newman Center.”

The presence of so many young people gladdened a lot of 
hearts, including that of National Regent Libby Ramirez.  “Of 
the many court, state and national positions I have held over the 
years,” Libby said, “being JCDA chairman both in Court St. 
Ann and at the state level were very close to my heart because I 
felt that I was helping the young women start their faith journey. 
It thrilled me to see so many young people express such genuine 
enthusiasm at the March.”

Another important event and tradition associated with the 
March for Life was the Opening Mass of the National Prayer Vigil 

In the Basilica, National Director Letty Calvetti, left, Vermont State Regent 
Loretta Schneider, center, and National Regent Libby Ramirez.
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for Life. The Vigil for Life Mass is celebrated each year the night 
before the March at the majestic Basilica of the National Shrine of 
the Immaculate Conception. 

Before the Mass began, the national leaders enjoyed run-
ning into Loretta Schneider, Vermont state regent, who made 
the trip from Vermont, and Kayla Lorsung, secretary and past 
regent of Court St. Gianna #2586 in Fargo, North Dakota. 
Court St. Gianna is a relatively new court, installed in February 
2007. It is unique in that it is located in the St. Paul Newman 
Center within North Dakota State University but is not a cam-
pus court, though many members are college students. Kayla 
graduated from North Dakota State and 
remains a member. 

Kayla is four months’ pregnant with 
her first child. Praying and walking while 
carrying a child added special meaning as 
she marched for Life. Kayla explains.  “I 
have been pro-life for some time now, but 
I must say that now that I’m carrying a 
child and have felt her/his life in me, it 
is very difficult to believe that women can 
make such a choice as to have an abortion. 
I can’t help but think about what kind of 
situation they must be enduring in order 
to do such a thing.” 

Justin Cardinal Rigali, who was the 
homilist and con-celebrant at the Leaders 
Mass, was principal celebrant and homilist 
for the Vigil Mass. In his homily, he stated 
the purpose of the March: “We come here 
to protest the infamous 1973 Roe v. Wade 
decision.” Then he exhorted the worship-
pers in the Basilica to “exercise your duties 
as Catholic citizens by standing up for those 
who cannot speak.”

The Vigil Mass, for National Direc-
tor Helene Shepard, “was most impressive 
with the presence of the clergy, lay people 
and a tremendous number of young people. 
It made me aware of the fact that we, as 
Catholic Daughters, must realize the im-
portance of taking leadership roles at vari-
ous levels in our courts and communities.”

On Friday, Libby Ramirez, Joanne 
Tomassi, Shirley Seyfried, Theresa Kocer 
and National Executive Director Peggy 
O’Brien travelled to New York City for a 
day of meetings at headquarters. “We did a 
lot in a short period of time,” said National 
Regent Libby Ramirez, who travelled from 
her home in Victoria, Texas. “It was tiring at 
times — but it was worth it. How inspiring 
to be part of such a wonderful and meaning-
ful celebration of life. And at headquarters, 
we accomplished a lot.”

Fight
Pornography

All-Year Long!
The White Ribbon Against Pornography (WRAP)

Campaign Is Now Ongoing.  WRAP Week still happens:
Sunday Oct. 25 through Sunday, Nov. 1, 2009

But to Help You Fight Pornography throughout the year
MIM has created a WRAP Kit that includes information about:

•  How pornography ruins marriages, harms women and children,          
damages communities and neighborhoods

•  Federal, state and local laws to curb pornography & “adult businesses”

•  How to fight pornography on the Internet and cable/satellite TV,          
in the mail and local stores, and in “adult businesses”

•  The importance of making complaints, how to respond to porn defenders, 
help for parents, and more!

The	cost	is	$15.00	per	Kit.	This	covers	printing	and	shipping	costs	only.
MIM	won’t	make	a	profit	on	this!	

To order your WRAP Kit contact:
Morality in Media, 475 Riverside Drive, Ste. 1264, New York, NY 10115
212-870-3222 • Fax: 212-870-2765 • mim@moralityinmedia.org

Morality in Media
“Promoting a decent society through law”

Thank you Catholic Daughters of the Americas for your support and hard work.

About 58 Marchers gathered in Baker Montana, for the March for Life on 
January 22nd.  First Vice State Regent Mary Smith is second from right; Na-
tional Director Janet Martineau state regent of Montana is third from the left.
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By Anne Nelson
First Vice National Regent

As a CDA member for more than 40 

years, I have met and have been 

mentored by many dedicated wom-

en who took their God-given talents and 

used them for the work of Unity and Charity.

My experience on the local, state and now the national 
level has been a wonderful journey toward growth. From my 
first years as a Juniorette in Court Bristol #1097 in Pennsylvania 
to my current membership in Court Mother Seton #2119 in 
Maryland, I have had the privilege of meeting and working with 
some fine women.

It is on the shoulders of these women that our organization 
now stands and remains strong in tradition but also has faith and 
courage to venture toward new goals. 

It has been my responsibility since becoming a National 
Board member to supervise some great states. At present I am 
the national representative to Maryland, Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia.

From the Chesapeake Bay to the Appalachian Mountains, 
from the Delaware River to the shores of Lake Erie and from the 
hills and towns of West Virginia, I bring you the good news of the 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas.

Maryland

Under the leadership of State Regent Mary Byrd, the courts 
in Maryland are living Unity and Charity in unique and original 
ways. In January they instituted a new court in southern Mary-
land, and these women are bringing the love of Church and an 
enthusiasm for Catholic Daughters into the state mix. Their state 
project is the raising of funds for a Maryland Habitat Build. This 
is a unifying project, and all areas of the state are coming together 
to make this vision a reality. Basket bingos, raffles, and other fund-
raisers are calling all women to work for a common cause.

A minimum of 20 high school scholarships are given year-
ly to students attending one of the state’s Catholic high schools. 
Funds for these scholarships come from the use of Mass cards and 
the yearly Scholarship Tea. Both have been great fund-raisers for 
this cause and students across the state have been aided in their 
pursuit of Catholic education.

Membership and leadership programs, under the leader-
ship of past national director Lucretia Coates, are a part of any 
state gathering. Membership drives and leadership workshops are 
always filled with energy, enthusiasm and creativity. The women 
who assist Lucretia in this effort are women who truly love the 
organization and spend their time and talent spreading the good 
news of the CDA.

Priest Appreciation Day, the first Sunday in June, began 
in Maryland and then was adopted by the national organization. 

a

Diverse States Work for Unity and Charity

National Officers Share 
Insights on their Mission
National Officers Share 
Insights on their Mission
National Officers Share 
Insights on their Mission

abababababab
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It offers to the membership prayer cards and celebrations for the 
priests the first Sunday in June. Courts throughout the state use 
the yearly prayer cards as well as host dinners and parties and make 
goodie baskets as a way of remembering and thanking their chap-
lains and their parish priests.

Pennsylvania

The courts of Pennsylvania are spreading the word of CDA 
in many ways. State Regent Laraine McGinnis leads her board and 
her state through her example of dedicated service and talent.

Pro-life efforts are an important part of the charity and 
business of the courts throughout the state. Pro-Life Across 
America billboards are a major project for the state. The courts 
have combined their efforts and have placed two pro-life bul-
letin boards on well-traveled roads throughout the state. The 
message even got “on the move” when they placed movable 
bulletin boards on the transit buses on two routes in Phila-
delphia. Plans are in the works to do the same with the transit 
system in western Pennsylvania. Miles of Pennies (MOPS) is 
a program in which loose change is collected at meetings and 
then presented to pro-life and birthing centers, which reap the 
reward of this generosity.

Membership is a top priority for the members in the state. 
They have traveled by cavalcade across the state to visit churches 
and tell the CDA story. The membership drives are original and 
full of energy, and they bear results.

Education is important to the state and many efforts by 
the courts are made to support Catholic education. From scholar-
ships to textbook bill payment assistance, the members are work-
ing hard for their youth. 

West Virginia

CDA members are small in number but mighty in their 
deeds. State Regent Jackie Smith leads her merry group to much 
success. With only eight courts, you would never know that the 
membership state-wide could accomplish so much. Their dedica-
tion is to be praised.

Seminarians reap the benefit of the generosity of the ladies 
of West Virginia. A burse is presented to the bishop on behalf of 
the membership. The money that goes into this burse is a com-
bined effort of all the courts and their members.

The state project which was voted on by the membership 
is Smile Train. Each court pledged to raise a specific amount of 
money by the time of the state convention. Courts were very 
creative and had some ingenious methods for raising their share. 
Many courts went well over the pledged amount.

West Virginia members are not going to let the mountains 
and deep valleys hold them back. Conferences are well attended 
with ideas and information exchanged. With lots of humor and 
hard work, the members banded together to accomplish good 
things. Convention plans are well underway and the host court is 
planning some very interesting happenings.

I am humbled, blessed and privileged to be working with 
and for these great women in the states of Maryland, Pennsylvania 

and West Virginia. Their legacy will live long and be an example 
to all CDA members.

•   •   •
May God continue to bless the efforts of these states and 

their members and give them success in all their work, as working 
with them has been a blessing to me. 

By Helene Shepard
National Director, New York

As a newcomer to the National Board, 

I find myself very excited to serve 

as a national director from New York 

State. It is truly amazing how the Lord directs 

our paths in life. CDA has given me a new fo-

cus during a difficult time in my life. I view my 

new position not as a burden but as an oppor-

tunity to meet, pray, work, and have fun with 

other Catholic Daughters while serving the 

people of God. In addition, this will allow me to 

continue to enthusiastically support the goals 

and mission statement of our organization.

As I reflected on Indiana, Massachusetts and New York, 
the three states that I supervise, I had to decide which state would 
be featured first. Since they are all equally important, I decided to 
feature them in alphabetical order. 

Continued on the following page
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 Indiana

Indiana, or the Hoosier State, is 36,500 miles in area. In 
addition to hosting the Indianapolis 500 race every Memorial Day 
weekend, it is the birthplace of James Dean, David Letterman, 
Red Skelton and the Raggedy Ann doll. Originally part of the 
Northwest Territory, it was settled by the French and the British. 
Currently there are large communities of Amish and Mennonites 
living there.

Court Immaculate Conception #568, instituted in 1920, is 
a Territorial Court in Lafayette, Indiana, with just over 50 mem-
bers. It is ably led by Barbara Sparrendahl and her officers and their 
chaplain, Father Graf. An especially helpful tool they developed is 
the program booklet that the court publishes at the beginning of 
each CDA year. It contains all the information necessary for the 
monthly meetings and programs. This allows their members to 
plan in advance. 

Although small, their scope is wide. They demonstrate a 
reverence for the past and an active voice in the 21st century. The 
court helps Central Catholic Junior and Senior High School his-
tory students to make the trip to Washington, D.C., for the Na-
tional History Contest in June. They also schedule a bingo party 
in July for the residents at Tippecanoe Villa, the county home, 
providing prizes and refreshments. For this project and their visits 
with members in nursing homes, they received two Circle of Love 
Awards. In addition, they donate to the Alaskan radio mission and 
to Matrix Lifeline, a center for women with troubled pregnancies. 
The list of good deeds done by the members of this court goes 
on.  They support the Matthew Care and Share Kitchen in St. 
Ann’s Church. Many of the above activities are supported by their 
“bake-less” bake sale to which their members generously donate.

Massachusetts

The next state, Massachusetts, the Bay State, compris-
ing 10,555 square miles, is not only rich in history but is the 
birthplace of four presidents. The State Court of Massachusetts 
was instituted 96 years ago.  Despite a strong Protestant heri-
tage in the colony and later the state, the Massachusetts State 
Court has approximately 1,000 members in 22 courts. It has 
been able to withstand the test of time, which is the truest test 
of excellence. The Massachusetts State Court has passed this 
test with flying colors. 

State Regent Joyce Fleming and the other members of the 
State Board invite all to visit their website, www.mastatecourt.org, 
to view many of their outstanding projects and numerous photos 
of participants. This is an excellent way to share information and 
recruit new members.

In November I spent a weekend with the focused and ef-
ficient State Board at a most productive meeting. They graciously 
shared their “CDA Blend of Coffee” from Dean’s Beans Organic 
Coffee with me. This was a major fund-raiser. It was great to see 
the CDA logo on a pound of coffee or a bag of cocoa. It was not 
only a creative way to get the CDA name out to the public, but it 
was also most successful. 

Their other major project was a CDA calendar designed 
with the pictures of senior and junior Catholic Daughters from 
Massachusetts. Both fund-raisers help to support their charitable 
works throughout the state. The Gambit Project supports the edu-
cational projects in the state. 

Another very impressive charity that the courts in Massa-
chusetts support is the GoGo Project. The state runs a raffle at every 
conference and sends half to the GoGo Project, which is a two-year 
project. I feel it is important enough to include some information 
about GoGo in case other courts are interested in supporting this 
charity. GoGo grandmothers in Malawi and other parts of Africa 
are the poorest of the poor (80 percent live in rural areas). They have 
lost their adult children who traditionally were to be their “social 
security” providing for them in their old age. Now, they have their 
orphaned grandchildren to raise, feed, educate, and love. In African 
culture, the extended family is very important. Consequently, many 
of the orphans end up living with their GoGos in the rural area. 
Most GoGos live in mud brick and thatched huts and sleep on grass 
mats on the dirt floor. They may have about half an acre of land on 
which to grow staple crops of maize, beans and peanuts. They rely 
on a good harvest to provide enough dried maize to last through-
out the year. Most have no other income and many are at a loss to 
provide proper clothing, blankets and school fees for the children. 
Many of the orphans drop out of school before finishing elementary 
school. They are expected to work on the farms, and many girls 
marry very young. This truly is a wonderful cause.

New York

And finally, we come to New York, the Empire State. There 
is an interesting connection between Indiana and New York. Deep 
below the earth in southern Indiana is a sea of limestone that is one 
of the richest deposits of top-quality limestone found anywhere 
on earth. New York City’s Empire State Building and Rockefeller 
Center are built from this sturdy, beautiful Indiana limestone. 

With 55,000 miles, 7,889 members, 120 Senior courts, and 
four Junior courts, State Regent Mary Impellizeri faces the geographic 
challenge of keeping all the courts in touch and informed. She is as-
sisted by First Vice State Regent Penny Martin, who sends a welcome 
letter, auto decal and bylaws to new members throughout the state 
along with a Unity and Charity brochure and prayer card.

The courts of New York are especially concerned with the wel-
fare of the priests and religious in their dioceses. One of the major 
projects is The Marie C. Curry Seminary and Scholarship Fund. The 
proceeds of this fund are used to present each of the eight bishops in 
the eight dioceses in New York State with a check of $2,000 for the 
seminary toward the training of future priests. This check is presented 
at a Memorial Mass sponsored by the Past Regents Chapters in seven 
dioceses and on Rosary Sunday in Buffalo. A luncheon follows these 
Masses. These events give the state officers the opportunity to visit 
each of the eight dioceses during October and November. It definitely 
helps to keep the lines of communication open. The second part of 
this fund is used for the Education contest and for four scholarships 
each year. A Mega Raffle is held to supplement this charity. 

SOAR!, “Support Our Aging Religious!,” is another charity 
supported by the New York courts. Each October, New York State 
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Catholic Daughters make their presence visible at the SOAR! ben-
efit dinner at Tavern on the Green in New York City. Many of the 
local courts take ads in the journal and support the raffle. This is a 
wonderful opportunity to give something back to the religious who 
taught and cared for so many of us.

This event is not intended to overshadow other long-stand-
ing charities, such as Smile Train, which helps to give children with 
oral deformities a smile. New York raised $8,000 in its first year 
before this charity became a national project rather than a charity.

It was my pleasure to spend a delightful and productive 
weekend meeting with the State Board in Suffern, New York, to 

plan for the state convention. All are excited to be the host state 
for the National Convention in Buffalo in July 2010 and are look-
ing forward to seeing Catholic Daughters from every state “Shuf-
fle off to Buffalo.” From every indication, it will be an exciting, 
fun-filled experience.

•   •   •
I am constantly amazed and delighted by the diversity I 

encounter as I am in communication with the state and individual 
courts. Each geographic area has its own character, gifts and cha-
risma like a beautiful bouquet of exotic flowers. I feel honored to 
have the opportunity to share in this beauty.

For 2008-2010 I have been assigned the responsibility of 
representative for New Jersey, New Hampshire and Vermont and 
during the previous two years I supervised New Jersey, Connecti-
cut and Massachusetts. As national director, I attend all national 
meetings, workshops and conventions and supervise the work of 
the three state courts by attending board meetings, making pre-
sentations at workshops, and attending their state conventions. 
Guidance, support and encouragement are given to each assigned 
state as indicated by their needs in working toward the goals and 
programs offered by the national office and within the various 
programs found in each state.

I found it amazing that, in working with all three states, 
they are similar in that the officers are all deeply dedicated volun-
teers who are working toward carrying out the Catholic Daugh-
ter programs through different and varied approaches. In seeking 
ways to meet the challenges within their own states and the needs 
of their membership, they are truly fulfilling the motto of Unity 
and Charity.

In addition to supervising the three states, I have served as 
national education chairman since 2006. I find it very rewarding 
to be able to see first-hand the talented expression of our children 
through their art, computer art, poetry, photography, essay, and 
music entries. If your court doesn’t sponsor an education contest, 
this might be the time to consider doing so since education is one 
of the facets of the Circle of Love program.

New Jersey

Of the three states I currently supervise, New Jersey is situ-
ated on the eastern border of Pennsylvania. New Jersey is known 
as the Garden State and offers city sights, beaches, formal and 
agricultural gardens, and Atlantic City. There are mountains and 
coastal plains and easy travel on their modern highways. The 
membership is found to be as diverse as are the cultures they come 
from, yet they unite and work toward a common purpose. 

The New Jersey State Court celebrated its 100th Anni-
versary in 2007 and currently has 48 active courts. Their local 
courts are located throughout the state and distance to travel 
often is a concern for the older membership in being able to at-
tend functions outside of their home court’s location. Each year 
New Jersey awards a $1,000 scholarship to a student who has 
entered college and this scholarship is continued for four years 

By Letty M. Calvetti
National Director, Pennsylvania

Currently I am serving my second term 

as national director and have been as-

signed to continue as national educa-

tion chairman during these two years. I am es-

pecially honored for the opportunity to serve the 

Catholic Daughters of the Americas and to be a 

part of the effort to continue the legacy that was 

started for us more than 106 years ago, that of 

Unity and Charity under the patronage of the 

Blessed Mother. I live in Indiana, Pennsylvania, 

with my family and have been dedicated to the 

ideals of the Order since becoming a mem-

ber of Court St. Bernard #339 42 years ago.
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of undergraduate work; thus, New Jersey supports four schol-
arships in any given year. Their 2009 convention will be held 
in Eatontown, in the south-central part of the state. They have 
recently published a state newsletter as a way to communicate 
information to their membership.

Vermont

Vermont is located in the northeastern section of the Unit-
ed States and offers quiet mountain resorts for winter sports and 
fishing and camping in the summer. Beautiful mountain scenery 
can be admired throughout the year.

The state of Vermont has 13 local courts and 926 members 
who are dispersed throughout their state. The membership comes 
together in a common purpose and shows support for their state 
officers. The officers are busy planning for the 2009 state con-
vention. The state annually supports a Catholic Daughter Kids’ 
Camp program where children with special needs (physical or 
emotional) or economically/socially deprived children can apply 
for a summer camp scholarship. They will hold their 2009 state 
convention in Montpelier, the state capital.

New Hampshire

New Hampshire is nestled between three neighboring 
New England states. The White Mountain state offers sports 
in all seasons and a serene, quiet peace found in nature. It is 

also the state that holds the first presidential primary each 
election year.

New Hampshire has 10 local courts with a membership 
of 570; the majority of courts are located in the eastern part 
of the state. Due to the distance between the courts, Concord 
is their central meeting location with 1 1/2 hours being the 
average travel time. The New Hampshire State Court makes 
two $500 book awards each year to second-year college stu-
dents, which assists the students with the cost of books. The 
local courts also provide greeting cards and stationery to in-
mates in the state prison. The state is currently planning for 
the 2009 state convention, to be held in Concord. The officers 
and membership work together in unity of purpose to promote 
the national programs. 

•   •   •
Although the officers and members in each of the three 

states I am privileged to supervise come from diverse back-
grounds, there is always one common thread found running 
in the fabric that makes up the CDA: the membership is all 
volunteers coming together in a common goal. In each court 
is found a heart-warming welcome and a bond which arises 
from this common goal. I find the passion and dedication 
observed encouraging, for, despite any difficulties encoun-
tered, it is evident that their devotion to their faith and to 
the Blessed Mother sustains them. They approach their task 
as spirit-filled women working to make a difference in the 
lives of others.

Have You Moved? Is Your Mailing Label 
Incorrect? If so, please notify your court’s 
financial secretary and the CDA Nation-
al Headquarters. Send the mailing label 
showing your old address along with your 
new address to: Margaret O’Brien, Catho-
lic Daughters of the Americas, 10 West 
71st St., New York, N.Y. 10023

Name 
Address
City State          Zip 

Attach mailing label here.

DID YOU KNOW that the cost for every  
Share Magazine that

is returned to us due to an incorrect address is $1.12 (.70 return postage due plus an
additonal .42 to find out what the correct address is)?  It is imperative that all changes of 
address are sent to us when they occur.  If you are a snowbird, perhaps you could ask 
your local post office to hold the Share magazine along with all your other periodical  
mail for your return.

This would save CDA more than $4,100.00 per year.
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The 53rd Biennial National Convention will be held in 
Buffalo, New York, from July 14-18, 2010. Under the guidance of 
National Regent Libby Ramirez, National Convention Chairman 
Helene Shepard and the convention committees including New 
York State Officers Mary Impellizeri, registration; Penny Martin, 
liturgies; Patsy Gavin, sergeant-at-arms; Mary Zeisig, meal reser-
vations; Marlene Nalli, finances; and Elaine Klesic, tours.

Some of these names will change following the election of 
new officers at the New York State Convention beginning April 
29. In the meantime, the committee is working hard to ensure a 
successful convention for you. The committee has good examples 
and a sound tradition upon which to build. Previous convention 
committees have worked diligently and well to make convention-
going a positive experience. Last year’s convention in Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, was a success that attracted record numbers.

New Mexico’s Connie Baca explains how important it 
was for members of the host state to be at the convention.  “This 
was a once in a lifetime event for many of us in New Mexico. 
My court -- Court Our Lady of Belen #1359 -- held fund-raisers 
beginning four years before the convention to pay for as many 
registrations as possible for our court’s 113 members. All who 
wanted to go, went.”

“Twenty ladies attended from our court,” Connie added, 
“commuting from Belen, 35 miles south of Albuquerque, every 
day. More than 20 husbands and guests came to the Saturday 

banquet.  Our pastor, Father Stephen Schultz, and Deacon Rudy 
Zamora were inspired to learn of the total donations of the CDA 
to different charities.”

The State of New Mexico can and should be proud of the 
job it did to make the 2008 convention such a success. Under the 
direction of Convention Chairman and then National Regent-Elect 
Libby Ramirez, state officers, courts, committees and Catholic 
Daughters throughout New Mexico worked hard for a long time.

Though it is still too early to register for the next conven-
tion, it’s not too early to put the dates aside (to reiterate: July 14-
18, 2010) and start planning. Convention Committee Chairman 
Helene Shepard explains why.

“For those who have never been to a National Biennial 
Convention, it provides big-picture perspective and an in-depth 
encounter with what it means to be a Catholic Daughter. For 
those who have attended in the past it is a way to reconnect with 
friends, put faces to names and rededicate to our goals and pur-
poses. Sometimes in our local courts, there is a danger of becom-
ing short sighted and not seeing the global view of CDA. A na-
tional convention helps us look beyond and see the larger picture 
and appreciate the vision and scope of the society to which we 
belong,” she says.

Helene adds, “At a national convention you can have a lot 
of fun, too. We are planning pre-convention tours. You can be 
sure there will be a trip to Niagara Falls.”

��

The 2010 National Convention:  Be Part of the Big Picture

Careful Planning Ensures Success of National Convention
By Tom Panas

I t seems like only yesterday that the 52nd Biennial National Convention took place in 

Albuquerque; soon it will seem like “only” tomorrow when the 53rd Convention is here.

New Mexico state officers and members 
of Court Our Lady of Belen #1359
(New Mexico) assemble packets for
the 52nd Biennial Convention.

Careful Planning Ensures Success of National Convention
 

Careful Planning Ensures Success of National Convention



Congratulations to NY Court on Reaching 100 Years

Court St. Gertrude #92, Jamestown, New York, marked its 100th anniversary in joyous 
spirit and thanksgiving with the celebration of Mass by Court Chaplain Rev. Dennis 

W. Mende, on October 12, 2008. Members and guests were escorted by the Knights of 
Columbus, Council 926, Assembly 768 of the 6th District of New York. A dinner followed 
in the SS Peter and Paul Church Hall, Holy Apostles Parish.

Seated, left to right, Dorothy Ludwiczak, Genevieve Buckley, Dorothy Fiore, Eleanor Johnson and Violet 
Rose. Standing, left to right, Irene Calamungi, National Director Helene Shepard, State Regent Mary 
Impellizeri, Court St. Gertrude #92 Regent Elizabeth Carlson, District Deputy Reba Hewitt, Josephine 
Fonti and Court Chaplain Rev. Dennis W. Mende. Not pictured: Carol Gullo and Grace Siracusa.

Court Celebrates First Milestone: Fifth Anniversary

Congratulations to Court Our Lady of the Sea #2519, Hempstead, North Carolina, 
and to St. Jude the Apostle Catholic Church, on its fifth anniversary. To celebrate this 

important achievement, court members attended 5:00 P.M. Mass on Saturday, November 
15, then gathered to share dinner at Café Basil.

Members of Court Our Lady of the Sea #2519 gather in front of a cake during their celebration.
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Anniversaries

Louisiana Court Honors
Members at 87th

Court Lady of the Lake #695, Lake 
Charles, Louisiana, celebrated its 

87th anniversary on November 2, 2008. It 
began with a Cathedral Mass which mem-
bers attended as a group. Mass was fol-
lowed by a banquet with Neida McCurry 
as mistress of ceremonies and Rev. Aubrey 
Guilbeau as guest speaker. Court members 
receiving recognition included Sybil How-
ard who was named 2008 CDA Daughter 
of the Year, Marianne Richard who was 
recognized for 25 years of membership 
and service to the court and Karen Fills and 
Barbara Guillotte who were acknowledged 
for perfect meeting attendance.

Left to right, Most Rev. Glen Provost, Sybil 
Howard and Rev. Richard Adiukwu.

Newburg Catholic
Daughters Celebrate 60th

On October 30, 1948, Court Christ 
the King #1489, Newberg, Oregon, 

was instituted at St. Peter Church. Sixty 
years later members gathered at St. Pe-
ter Church once again. At 10:30 A.M. 
Mass National Director Lorayne K. Zim-
merman, court officers and state officers 
were present in ceremonial robes. Pastor 
Rev. Don Gutmann congratulated court 
members for their many years of service to 
St. Peter Church and the community. At 
the conclusion of Mass, Father Gutmann 
led the parishioners in a blessing of court 
members. Membership pins were awarded 
for 10-year members and beyond (charter 
member Estalla Dare was awarded a 60-
year pin) at a reception following Mass.
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Iowa Court Celebrates Centennial

On October 26, 2008, Bishop Martin Amos celebrated Mass 
at St. Wenceslaus Church for Court Craigie #94, Iowa City, 

Iowa. A meal and celebratory program followed the Mass, during 
which National Secretary-Treasurer Theresa Kocer presented the 
court with a plaque noting its 100th anniversary. Iowa State Regent 
Mary Pester presented the Court with a $100 check from the state 
organization. Other state officers attending were State Secretary Jan 
Grundmeyer, and Immediate Past State Regent Rose Harper.

Front row, left to right, National Secretary-Treasurer Theresa Kocer; State 
Regent Mary Pester; State Secretary Jan Grundmeyer and Regent Jane 
Wonick. Back row, left to right, Carolyn Worley, vice regent; Sue Squires, 
recording secretary, Bishop Marin Amos, Julie Weidner, treasurer and 
Martha Introna, financial secretary.

National, State and Court Reps
Gather for 80th Celebration in Texas

In observance of the 80th anniversary of the institution of Court St. Berna-
dette #1108, East Bernard, Texas, local, state and national Catholic Daughter 
officers and members attended the 5:00 P.M. Mass on November 15th. In the 
photo, front row, left to right, are JCDA Chairperson and District Deputy Terri 
Beltan, Financial Secretary Debbie Guthman, Treasurer Patricia Michulka, 
State Secretary Peggy Rosales. Second row, left to right, National Director 
Duchess Collins and Second Vice State Regent Carolyn Malik. Third Row, left 
to right, District Deputy Carolyn Rapsilver, Vice-Regent Janice Polak, Regent 
Henriette Jalowy, First Vice State Regent Sheila Martinka. Back row: National 
Regent Libby Ramirez, National Clergy Consultant, State Chaplain and local 
court Chaplain Rev. Donald Ruppert and State Regent Carolyn Bachmann.

Oklahoma Court Celebrates 60th

One highlight of the 60th Anniversary Celebration of Court 
Holy Trinity #1491, Okarche, Oklahoma, was a style show 

depicting the fashion changes over the past 60 years. The program, 
which was narrated by Cinda Schaefer and Regina Alig, featured 
models who were court members and their daughters. The celebra-
tion began with a sit-down dinner on the evening of November 9 
that was served by Confirmation students. Special guests included 
State Regent Liz Williams, First Vice State Regent Idella Miller, 
Second Vice State Regent Patricia Holcomb, State Secretary 
Barbara Ruhl, State Treasurer Patricia Schwarz, Reverend Arul 
Sundaraj, Reverend Marvin Levin and Deacon Max Schwarz. Each 
of the five living charter members was present to receive a 60-year 
pin and long-stemmed red rose. The deceased charter members’ 
names were read and remembered with a memorial candle. A brief 
court history entitled “A Walk Down Memory Lane” was read by 
Renee Eberhardt, recording secretary.

Models at the celebration.

New Mexico Court Celebrates 25th

Court Sacred Heart #2242, Ranchos de Taos, New Mexico, 
celebrated its 25th anniversary last year. Reverend Francis 

Mulley celebrated the Mass of Thanksgiving at San Francisco de 
Asis Church. A reception followed, honoring seven who received 
charter member pins: Lupe Anaya, Margaret Anaya, Manuelita 
Chavez, Catherine Collins, Natividad Espinoza, Loyola Gonzales, 
Eliza Mondragon and Sister Martha Vigil. Three members received 
20-year pins: Maria Luisa Duran, Alice Romero and Regina Ve-
larde. Greetings were extended by State Regent Annie Duran and 
Margaret Maestas, past state regent and past national director.

Left to right, charter members Margaret Anaya, Natividad Espinoza, 
Manuelita Chavez and Loyola Gonzales.
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News&Notes

Baby Shower Helps Pregnancy Care Center in Arizona

Court Our Lady of the Lake #2213, Lake Havasu City, Arizona, held a baby shower 
on November 13th from which the court collected diapers, receiving blankets, towels 

and wash cloths, crib quilts and several baby outfits of various sizes for both boys and girls, 
plus numerous other essential items for babies. The items were delivered to Lake Havasu 
City Pregnancy Care Center, whose mission is “to offer teens and women, single or mar-
ried, hope, help, information and education before, during and after pregnancy.”

Court members with items they collected from their baby shower to help the local pregnancy center.

South Dakota Court Pitches in For Parish Dedication Day

Court Mother Teresa #2510, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, served refreshments to hundreds 
of guests after a Dedication Day ceremony for St. Katharine Drexel Parish in Sioux Falls. 

The parish expressed its appreciation to the court in a letter that read, “We can’t thank you 
enough for your support and help with this special occasion. It was a day to remember.”

Left to right, Kathy Lindquist, Helen McGuire, Jan Nason; back row, Mary Jo Gibson, Nancy Ver-
savel; front row, Joyce Stucky and Regent Laree Giovannettone.

Keeping Preemies
Warm and Snuggly

Irene Hayes, longtime member of Court #1212, 
Norfolk, Virginia, is shown with the “preemie” 
hats and booties that she and fellow Catholic 
Daughters Nan Bousquet and Karen Owens 
have been making for years. They donate 
the hats and booties to Bon Secours DePaul 
Hospital in Norfolk as gifts from the Court.

Support Our Troops
Drive in Texas

Court St. Helen #2330, Pearland, Tex-
as, sponsored a “Support Our Troops 

Drive” on the weekend closest to Veteran’s 
Day. The parish-wide effort resulted in 20- 
plus cases consisting of food, batteries, toi-
letries, books, games and puzzles. Included 
in each box was a small American flag and 
a note asking the troops to have everyone 
in their company sign the flag and mail the 
flag back to their families. A monetary col-
lection raised $802.

Kathy Lynch (left) and Dolores Koza (right).
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New York Court Helps Needy Children Return
to School With Dignity

Members of Court St. Anne #866, Piermont, New York, which is affiliated with St. John’s Parish in 
Piermont, pack up school supplies which they collected for needy children. All collected items were 
donated to the “People to People Back to School With Dignity” drive.

Texas Court Celebrates CDA Day and Honors
Deceased Members

Court Our Lady of the Rivers #2376, Three Rivers, Texas, celebrated CDA Sunday 
with a Mass in memory of deceased CDA members. Father Ryszard Zielinski cel-

ebrated Mass and Virginia Tanguma, justice of the peace and a member of the court, read 
the proclamation during Mass.

Pictured above are Mary Caballaro, Dorothy Postert, Annie Gonzales, Eva Ruiz, Diane Pullin, Eugenia 
Muniz, Celia Ruiz, Dianna Luna, Mary Lou Rodriguez, Carmelita Moreno, Father Zielinski, Antonia 
Quiroz, Norma Perez, Lupe Valdez and Carmen Ruiz.  Seated, Emilia Ramos.

Helping Covenant House
Help Teens in Distress

Court St. Bonaventure #1656, Lavallette, 
New Jersey, donated money to Covenant 
House, one of several organizations the 
court tries to help. In the photo, Regent Ruth 
Delayo hands a check to Reverend Steven 
Siniari, pastoral minister, Covenant House, 
Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Texas Court Supports
White Ribbon Against 
Pornography (WRAP)

On October 26 and 27, 2008, members of 
Court Holy Trinity #2548, Baytown, Texas, 
handed white ribbons to people attending 
Mass as a reminder to fight for “Morality 
in the Media.”  Sadie Rabalais, left, and 
Shirley Laverne, right, display the poster 
the court created.



Arizona Catholic Daughters take Action
against Pornography

Members of Court St. Rose of Lima #2398, Safford, Arizona joined government of-
ficials in Thatcher, Arizona, on October 21st, 2008, to sign a proclamation desig-

nating the week of October 26th through November 2nd 2008 as Morality in Media’s 
“White Ribbons Against Pornography” (WRAP) week. Court St. Rose of Lima, which was 
responsible for promoting the issuance of the proclamation, encouraged participation in 
the weeklong campaign.

Front row, left to right, Bob Rivera, mayor of Thatcher, Tony Goodman, mayor of Pima, Jason Kouts, 
vice mayor of Safford and Jim Palmer, chairman of the Graham County, Arizona, board of supervi-
sors, each of whom signed a proclamation for their respective jurisdictional areas. Standing, left to 
right, are Court St. Rose of Lima officers Cecelia Alvarado, treasurer; Carolyn Vessels, vice regent; 
Mercy Rivera, regent; Ida Sainz, recording secretary; and Maria Kouts, wife of vice mayor Kouts.

California Court Helps Parish Refurbish Adoration Room

Court San Luis Obispo #1162, San Luis Obispo, California presented a check in the 
amount of $2138 to Father Russell Brown to refurbish the Adoration Room at The 

Old Mission in San Luis Obispo, California.

From left to right: Stella Pittman, Eusebia Lopez, Fr. Russell Brown, pastor, Rose Amaral, regent, 
Mabelle Pence, Marie Wilson and Norene Law.
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News&Notes

Louisiana Parish
President Signs
Catholic Daughters Day
Proclamation

Three local Catholic Daughter 
courts gathered at the office of St. 

James Parish President Dale Hymel 
on Monday, October 13, in Convent, 
Louisiana, where Mr. Hymel signed 
a proclamation designating October 
19, 2008 as Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas Day by the National Board.

Standing, left to right, Anna Lea Oubre, Janet 
Small (Court St. Joseph #1642, Paulina, La.); 
Carol Ann Rome, Adine Hymel (Court St. 
Michael the Archangel #2080, Convent, La.); 
Karen Savoie, Joyce Stein, Louisiana second 
vice state regent; Pearl Becnel, Belle Reulet, 
Clara Mae Becnel (Court Notre Dame de la 
Paix #2316, Vacherie, La.). Sitting, from left 
to right, Judy Pollet, regent, Court St. Joseph 
#1642, Parish President Dale Hymel, Helen 
Gravois, regent of Court Notre Dame de la Paix 
#2316. Mr. Hymel also signed a proclama-
tion for Court St. Philip #1504, Vacherie, La., 
which is also from this civil parish but whose 
members were unable to attend.

Court News Photos

When sending in a photo for a 

court news item, please be sure 

to send a print even if you are 

using a digital camera.
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Arkansas Court Celebrates CDA Sunday With Mass
and Praises Women’s Abilities

Court Our Little Flower #2287, Little Rock, Arkansas, attended Mass on October 19 
at St. Theresa’s Church in Little Rock (the parish with which the court is affiliated) to 

celebrate National Catholic Daughters’ Day. The National Board Proclamation praising the 
abilities of women and their sharing of their gifts and talents with humanity was read.

Members of Court Our Little Flower #2287.

Strawberry Festival Raises Money for Charity
in New York

For two years Court St. Anthony #1757, Franklin Square, New York, has been holding 
a successful fund-raiser called the Strawberry Festival.  Rita Martyn, who has been a 

Catholic Daughter for 49 years, chaired the event despite recent surgery on her shoulder.  
St. Catherine of Sienna Church is grateful to Court St. Anthony because the parish ap-
preciates how the Catholic Daughters try to inspire women in their parish.

Members of Court St. Anthony #1757, all of whom worked hard to make the Strawberry Festival a 
success. Chairman Rita Martyn is pictured front row, second from left, with her arm in a sling.

Court Officers Sign
Proclamation for
National CDA Day

Officers of Court Assumption #1672, Franklin, 
Louisiana, signed a proclamation for National 
CDA Day. From left to right, Charlene Blanchard, 
regent; Patty Lou Hidalgo, vice-regent; Jill Hebert, 
recording secretary; Rose Coleman, financial 
secretary; and Linda Veitengier, treasurer. Seated 
is Mayor Raymond Harris.

Annual Baby Shower
Helps Homeless,
Pregnant Young Women

Once a year Court St. Aloysius #243, 
Bellingham, Washington, has a baby 

shower for single mothers who are preg-
nant and have no place to live. Accom-
modating five women at a time, Great 
Expectation House in Lynden, Washing-
ton, offers the young women a place to 
live during their pregnancy and for five 
months after. The young women are en-
couraged to find work.

Left to right, court member Sheila Siebert, 
house co-coordinator Lynn Week, Marlue 
Nieuwsma, and Joyce Guamond, regent.



Texas Rosary and Craft Group Meets Regularly

For 22 years members of the Rosary and Craft Group of Court Regina Coeli #1959, 
Houston, Texas, have gathered every Tuesday at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish Cen-

ter. The group supplies rosaries to hospitals, first communicants, confirmation classes and 
graduates at four elementary schools and for the Annual Nuns Day.

Seated at the table, left to right, are Public Relations Chairman Charlene Gwosdz, Chairman 
Marguerite Mikeska, Connie Garcia and Lillian Gonzalez, public relations. Standing, left to right, 
are Delia Flores, Betty Kahanek, Mary Lou Astorga, Mary Long, Clarine Naskrent (the group’s cross 
lady), Laly Sarabia, Edith Pearson, Cecelia Patlovany, Louise Musachia, Otillia Gregory, Eva Silva, 
Georgie Evans, Co-Chairman Marjorie Hlavac and Diane Zamora.

A Good Sign for Make a Difference Day

For Make a Difference Day, Court Mary Immaculate #479, Plattsburgh, New York, sponsored a new 
community sign that lists Catholic Masses for the five churches in the Plattsburgh area. In the 
photo, from left to right, are Fidelia Lessor, Pauline Premore, Dianne Martineau, Jeanette Reeves, 
Joyce Broderick, Dorothy Perry, Rev. John Yonkovic, Joan Green, Monsignor Joseph Aubin, Rev. 
Albert Hauser, Rev. Timothy Canaan and Yvonne Santimaw.
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New Jersey Court
Holds Benefit to
Help Resident
Battling Illness

Court Our Lady of Hope #2144, 
Brigantine, New Jersey, spon-

sored a “Lunch and Movie” benefit to 
help Melissa Connor of Brigantine who 
suffers from RSD (Reflex Sympathetic 
Dystrophy). RSD is a painful, debilitat-
ing, progressive neurological disorder. 
This summer Melissa spent six weeks 
in Germany where she underwent a 
costly experimental medical procedure 
not covered by medical insurance and 
not available in the United States. Me-
lissa thanked the Catholic Daughters 
for their help and prayers.

Melissa Connor, left, accepts check from 
Vice Regent Helen Ferry, right, who orga-
nized the lunch and movie benefit.

Click for News

www.catholicdaughters.org
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Lifetime Members Honored on Catholic Daughters
Day in Texas

Court Holy Rosary #1476, Rosenberg, Texas, honored 23 lifetime members as part 
of its celebration of Catholic Daughters Sunday. The celebration began with 9:00 

A.M. Mass celebrated by Court Chaplain Rev. Bill Bartniski in which the eucharistic 
ministers, ushers, lector and cantor were court members.  After breakfast, nine of the 23 
lifetime members who were present received a rose and had their biographical sketches 
read by the court regent. Roses were delivered to the homes of the lifetime members who 
were not present.

Front, left to right, Adelle Anders (56 years), Joyce Bartos (51 years), Lydia Eicher (60 years), Lydia 
Mahlman (59 years) and Margilyn Prihoda (51 years). Back, left to right, Dorothy Ryan (60 years), 
Violet Vacek (50 years), Earline Hollas (53 years) and Georgia Bergen (52 years).

New York Courts Honor Deceased Members

On October 11, 2008, members from local courts gathered to honor their deceased 
members at a Mass celebrated at St. Agnes Cathedral in Rockville Centre, New York. 

A reception followed at the Best Western Mill River Manor in Rockville Centre. Guest 
speaker was Father Joseph DeGrocco. Two-hundred and thirty CDA members from vari-
ous courts attended.

Members of Court Bishop Kellenberg, #1756, North Merrick, New York, which chaired the event. 

All In The Family Night
Unites Californians

The annual Christmas Dinner and All 
In The Family Night held by Court 

Good Sheperd #1930, San Bernardino, 
California, was well attended with mem-
bers who came “bearing gifts” that were 
donated to Option House for children 
in memory of the court’s beloved past re-
gent Martha Cox. District Deputy Clara 
O’Campo joined the festivities.

Left to right, Denise Crowley, regent, Clara 
O’Campo, district deputy, and Carol Crowder, 
recording secretary.

Thirteen 50-Year
Members Honored as 
Role Models in Iowa

Court St. Anthony #330, Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, held a special celebration 

for 50-year members on October 19, 2008. 
Following Mass at Holy Family Church, ev-
eryone gathered for brunch and celebration 
to honor the 13 guests with a special gift and 
the admiration of all present. Margaret Mul-
vihill, who at 103 years old is the longest-liv-
ing member of the court, said the Catholic 
Daughters is “the most joyous organization 
I have ever belonged to.”

Left to right, Terri Dynek, district deputy, Jose-
phine Garafalo, Angela Cash, Darlene Morrow, 
Luana Paluka and Jan Roth, court regent.
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Libby Ramirez Honored in Corpus Christi

The Catholic Daughters of the Americas honored the newly-elected National Regent, Libby Ramirez, who is from Victoria, 
Texas, in Corpus Christi, on Saturday, September 27, 2008.

Mass in her honor was officiated by Rev.Kris Bauta at Most Precious Blood Catholic Church on Saratoga Boulevard. and con-
celebrated by Msgr. William Thompson. The Knights of Columbus in full regalia added to the solemnity of the Mass.

After the Mass, a reception was held at the Omni Bayfront Hotel. State Regent Carolyn Bachmann welcomed the nearly 400 
people and introduced the visiting clergy, Rev. John Peters and Rev. Msgr. Brunner, and national officers from Florida, Mary-
land, Minnesota, South Dakota, and Texas and national directors from Iowa, North Carolina, Minnesota, New York, Montana, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Texas. The honoree’s daughter Valerie McCormick and sister Mary Jane Leal added their 
personal and happy remarks.

Greetings from the Knights of Columbus were given by Javier Martinez, Texas state deputy. Joanne Tomassi, national regent-
elect, brought greetings from the National Board. Immediate Past National Regent Claudia Bosch from North Dakota added an 
entertaining speech. The Texas officers, Carolyn Bachmann, Sheila Martinka, Carolyn Malik, Peggy Rosales, and Eve Trevino, gave 
a presentation of stories from memory lane to the enjoyment of those present. Five members of the New Mexico State court also 
attended the festivities to honor their new national regent.

New Jersey Court Helps Knights of
Columbus Feed the Needy

Court St. Bonaventure #1656, Lavallette, New Jersey, donated $500 to Knights 
of Columbus Council #8415 to benefit Simon’s Kitchen in Seaside Heights, New 
Jersey. Simon’s Kitchen serves 13,500 meals weekly.  In the photo are, left to 
right, Adele Merkle, treasurer, Joan Jarvis, financial secretary, John Salomi, 
director of Simon’s Kitchen, Ruth Delayo, regent, Judy Gardella and Jean Hadere.

Husband and Wife Team Leads
Daughters and Knights in
South Dakota

Pat Cerny, regent of Court St. Frances #547, Gregory, 
South Dakota, and her husband Ken, grand knight 

of Knights of Columbus Council #1532, also in Gregory, 
are leading together and by example. Pat, who was court 
regent for three years in the past, now leads the Daughters 
at the same time her husband leads the Knights. Members 
of Court St. Frances say that it’s all in the family at this 
household since Ken and Pat are very active in many areas 
of church and community.

Pat and Ken Cerny.
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Bishops’ Conference:
A Wonderful Experience

It has been customary that the national regent of the Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas be invited to be an observer at the 

General Meeting of the United States Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops (USCCB). I do not know how the other national regents felt, 
but I was excited and a little nervous. To be at a gathering with so 
many of our Church leaders was 
both inspiring and educational. 
The conference started with the 
observers attending an orienta-
tion in which we were instructed 
on what was going to be taking 
place during the bishops’ meet-
ing. The instructor even told us 
where the bishops were accus-
tomed to sitting for the sessions. 

The experience of starting 
the day praying with a large 
room filled with cardinals, arch-
bishops, bishops and retired 
bishops, all of whom I admire for their faithfulness to the Church, 
was something that I will treasure all my life. 

During the meeting which we attended, the members of the 
USCCB gave approval for the changes in the text of the ICEL Gray 
Book Translation of the Proper of Seasons (of the Roman Missal), 
which in layman’s terms means changes to the Mass. The text will 
now be submitted to the Holy See for approval. Also being submit-
ted will be the revised Grail Psalter by the Monks of Conception 
Abbey for liturgical use in the United States of America and the 
document to be used in the Blessing of the Child in the Womb for 
use in the dioceses of the United States (which will be an optional 
blessing for expectant parents). Some of the meetings were in ex-
ecutive session and the observers did not attend them. 

Cardinal Francis George of Chicago, president of the USCCB, 
voiced hope for the Obama administration but pointed to pos-
sible obstacles to their desired unity. “The bishops of the Catholic 
Church in the United States welcome this moment of historic tran-
sition and look forward to working with President-elect Obama 
and the members of the new Congress for the common good of 
all,” he stated.

Aside from being hard at work with their respective dioceses, 
these men are diligently working to consider the good of the people 
they shepherd, and this was certainly evident during this busy and 
productive conference. 

It was my honor to represent you, the members of the Catholic 
Daughters of the Americas, during this prestigious conference. 

Libby Ramirez
National Regent
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Thank You, Catholic DaughtersThank You, Catholic DaughtersThank You, Catholic DaughtersThank You, Catholic Daughters    
For your continued support! 

Donations may be sent to: The American College of Louvain 
USCCB / 3211 Fourth Street, NE / Washington, DC  20017 

Catholic Daughters of the Americas: 
Thank you for your continued support! 

For donations or to join:   
Apostleship of the Sea 
3211 4th Street NE 
Washington, DC  20017 
212-541-3035
aos-usa@usccb.org 
www.aos-usa.org 

Archbishop Hughes among Three
Honorees for Post-Katrina Leadership

Archbishop Alfred C. Hughes of New Orleans, a former na-
tional chaplain of the Catholic Daughters, was among three 

Gulf Coast archbishops honored on Nov. 10, 2008, for helping 
to rebuild the Church following the devastation of Hurricane Ka-
trina. Retired Archbishop Joseph A. Fiorenza of Galveston-Hous-
ton and Archbishop Thomas J. Rodi of Mobile, Alabama – who 
was bishop of Biloxi, Mississippi when Katrina hit in August 
2005 – joined Archbishop Hughes at an awards ceremony hosted 
by the National Leadership Roundtable on Church Management 
as part of the bishops’ meeting in Baltimore, Maryland. 

National Regent Libby Ramirez attended the awards cer-
emony and the reception that followed. She was a CDA national 
director during 2000-2004, when Archbishop Hughes was CDA 
national chaplain and Eunice Riles of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
was national regent.

Libby Ramirez with Bishop 
Fellhauer.



Virginia Court Celebrates Member’s
Centennial Birthday

Members of Court Kavanaugh #54, Alexandria, Virginia, helped Veronica Ortolani celebrate her 
100th birthday on October 24, 2008.  Standing, from left to right, are Helen Lynch, vice regent; 
“birthday girl” Veronica Ortolani; Elizabeth Scheuren, regent; and Marian Nowland, past regent 
and past state regent. Sitting is Sheila Immel, Veronica’s cousin, who joined the Catholic 
Daughters to celebrate.
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A 65-Year Pin for Irma is Very Nice

Irma M. Nice, Court Salinas #686, Salinas, California, was honored with a 
65-year pin. During her membership, Irma held the offices of regent, vice 
regent (twice), secretary and treasurer. She also chaired many commit-
tees. She became a Catholic Daughter in San Mateo, California, where 
she remained a member through the San Mateo court’s merger with 
Court #686.

Florida Charter Member Honored
With 30-Year Pin

Court Espirtu Santo #2116, Safety Harbor, Florida, honored Marie Neylon 
with a 30-year pin. Marie, a charter member of the court, is also First 
Vice State Regent. In the photo, fellow court members gathering to sup-
port Marie’s achievement are, from left to right, Catherine Reilly, Louise 
Gloss, Joan Dein, Joan Foy (in back); honoree Marie Neylon (seated), 
Florence Salanitro (in back) and Barbara Poss.

Generations of
Catholic Daughters
in Baton Rouge

Some members of Court St. Francis of Assisi 
#1915 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, know that 
“hand-me-downs” are not only worn clothing but 
can also be deep Catholic family values. In the 
photo are, left to right, Janet Ash; Janet’s mother 
Carol Sharp; Alexandra Ash; and Carol’s mom 
Rhea White. Alexandra, at six years old, has only 
12 years to wait. If someone could form a Junior 
Court, Alexandra would likely join right now.
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Pennsylvania Court Welcomes 11 New Members

Court Westinghouse #759, Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania, received 11 new members on 
November 25, 2008. Although blustery, snowy weather kept four additional new 

members and State Regent Larraine McGinnis from being able to attend, Regent Lisa 
Taglieri installed the 11 members in a reception ceremony following an evening Mass 
celebrated at St. Colman Church by Rev. James Kunkel.

Kneeling, front row, left to right, Jennifer Zapata, Cindy Nee and Susan Bucholtz. Seated, left to 
right, Dee Porter, Martha Kenovich, Nancy Osinski, Annie Giancola, Donna Roney and Cheryl Riley. 
Standing, left to right, Pastor and Court Chaplain Father James Kunkel; Court Recording Secretary 
Rosemary Nee; Court Treasurer Betty Dombrosky; Court Regent Lisa Taglieri; Court Vice Regent De-
nise Simpson, State Secretary Peggy Rafferty (honored guest), Patricia Connelly and Debbie Sargo.

Mother and Daughter
Regents in New York

Court Mary Anthony #883, Liberty, New York, 
recently installed its new regent, Barbara 
Watson. Barbara (left) is the daughter of Past 
Regent Ida Watson (seated, right), who is 93 
and very active in court activities.

Three Hundred
Gather To
Celebrate 
Daughter’s 
95th Birthday

Agnes McCartney of 
Court Holy Trin-

ity #1336, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, turned 95 
on September 23, 2008 
and was joined by about 
300 family members, 
friends and acquaintances 
on September 20 to help 
her celebrate. Agnes has 
been a member of Court 
Holy Trinity since 1986.Agnes McCartney.

A Centennial Birthday with a Surprise

Helen Goyette of Court All Saints #1435, Somers, Connecticut, 
celebrated her 100th birthday on October 11, 2008. In the photo, 
she is surprised by a gift of flowers from fellow court members, left 
to right, Carolyn Drouin, Mary Balboni and Carol Deraleau.



Seventeen New Members Join
Illinois Court

On October 4th at St. Petronille Church in Glen Ellyn, Illinois, Court 
St. Petronille #1096 received 17 new members during the 8:00 
A.M. Mass. Court Chaplain Rev. John Sullivan celebrated Mass and 
officiated over the ceremonies. Court #1096 had the honor this year 
of having a grandmother, mother and daughter, as well as a mother 
and two sisters, join the court. Eleven of the 17 new members are 
pictured in front of the Statue of Mary adjacent to the parish. Front 
row, from left to right, are Lori Carlson, Rosalba Sabatini, Angiel 
Burdi (grandmother), Marisa Sabatini, Joan Witkus, Mary Ellen Witkus 
(mother) and Chris Johnson. In the second row are, from left to right, 
Eleanor Weimer, Judy Fitzpatrick, Diane Makowski and Joan Barr.

Guam Court Installs New Officers 

Court Maria, Rainan Y Familia #2450, Tamuning, held 
its Installation of new officers’ ceremony on June 21, 

2008, at St. Anthony-St. Victor Parish Church, Tamuning, 
Guam. Monsignor Brigido U. Arroyo, pastor and chaplain, 
officiated with Rev. Carlos Vila and Ceremonial Chairperson 
Cerila Rapadas (past regent) with members in attendance. 
The Installation was held a week after the golden jubilee 
celebration of the court members’ parish. The new officers 
are Dora Salazar, regent; Julie Ann Blaz, vice regent; Dr. Dometila 
B. Aquilizan, recording secretary; Angelina T. Cruz, financial 
secretary; and Rufina A. Perez, treasurer.

Installation Ceremony in Guam.
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Guidelines for Share Copy

Court news is the lifeblood of your magazine, and we welcome all your submissions, which should be sent to the New 
York office of CDA, 10 West 71st St., New York, NY 10023, attention: Share staff. Please type and double-space your material 
on 81/2˝ by 11˝ paper; we cannot accept handwritten articles as they are difficult to read, particularly names. We strive to avoid 
misspelling of names or courts.

When referring to clergy, a celebrant or speaker, please use the FULL NAME, i.e., Reverend James Smith, NOT Father 
Smith, or Ida Brown, NOT Mrs. Brown. Be sure to include correct titles where appropriate. Newspaper clippings should not 
be submitted as your entry, as we do not have time to condense and rewrite articles.

Please be certain to identify everyone in your court news item, and include your own name, court name and number, city, 
state and phone number with the item. Sometimes we receive items in which the court’s name or number is missing, and it is 
very hard to try to figure out which court is represented.

When sending photos, please send clear, in-focus prints with full captions. Blurry or dark photos will not print well. Photos 
cannot be returned; if it is something you want to keep, have a duplicate made.



Donate online: www.smiletrain.org or call: 1-800-932-9541

The Smile Train is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit recognized by the IRS, and all donations to The Smile Train are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. 
©2009 The Smile Train.

The Smile Train provides life
changing free cleft surgery which
takes as little as 45 minutes and
costs as little as $250.

It gives desperate children not
just a new smile—but a new life.

Your support can provide free treatment for poor children with clefts and other problems.

Mr./Mrs./Ms.                                                                                                 
Address

City State                      Zip                        

Telephone                                                            eMail 

Charge my gift to my credit card: � Visa     � MasterCard     � AMEX     � Discover

Account No.                                                                                                               Exp. Date

Signature

� My check is enclosed. The SmileTrain-Dept. Mag.
P.O. Box 96231

Washington, DC 20090-6231

� $250 Surgery for one child. 
� $125 Half the cost of one surgery.  

� $50 Medications for one surgery.
� $     We’ll gratefully accept any amount.

Z09041042ZFAN26

“...one of the most 
productive charities—

dollar for deed— 
in the world.”

—The New York Times

Give AChild WithACleft 
ASecond Chance At Life. 



Pray with the Blue Pilgrimage Rosary
to spiritually visit and reflect on five

worldwide Marian shrines.  This
beautiful rosary combines fine quality
materials with a special design.  A sturdy
chain joins sparkling aurora borealis beads with a silver-plated
crucifix, decade markers and an Our Lady of the Snows centerpiece.

Each decade marker is a medal depicting a famous Marian shrine:
Our Lady of Lourdes, Our Lady of Fatima, Our Lady of Guadalupe
and Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal.

As a special offer, you’ll also receive a complimentary Healing Prayers
book.  The 264-page book has a black leatherette cover embossed in rich
gold.  It contains prayers addressing most healing needs and serene full-color
photos.  We will send you this Blue Pilgrimage Rosary Set in gratitude for
your gift of $15 or more.  Your donation will support the ministries of the
Missionary Oblates as we serve poor and needy people in our missions
around the world.

Blue Pilgrimage Rosary
Complimentary Healing Prayers Book

■ $15     ■ $20     ■ $30     ■ $45     ■ $100     ■ $_______

■ Check/Money Order   ■ ■ ■ ■

Credit Card # ______  ______  ______  ______

Exp. Date _____ /_____

Signature (required) _________________________________________

Please send ____ Blue Pilgrimage Rosary Set(s).
#5717 ($15 suggested donation each set)

#912041

Dear Fr. John, enclosed is my 
offering to the Missionary Oblates.

Name _________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________

City __________________________ State ______ ZIP __________

E-mail __________________________________________________

Available from the Missionary Oblates

9480 N. De Mazenod Drive
Belleville, IL  62223-1160

Donate Now Toll Free At:
1-888-330-6264
(7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Central, M-F)

To request this item on our secure internet site,
visit www.oblatesusa.org/ads/share

Thank you for your generous support!

Any gifts requested through 
the mail will be received 

within 3-6 weeks.

with
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